
                         

Dear Member,    

 

Thursday December 3rd 7.30pm by Zoom. This talk is entitled: From Start Up to Kilnasaggart. 

The story of the O’Hagan Meadery. Thomas O’Hagan will take us on a mead journey from which 

we may gain tips if we make mead already or be inspired to begin the hobby. For Thomas it is a 

commercial operation. Thomas completed his beginners’ beekeeping course in 2018 went on to 

achieve triple wins in the national Great Taste awards and now shares his knowledge with us. 

Hopefully some of you will have taken advantage of purchasing samples of mead as detailed in the 

last Buzz and will have experienced a flavour of what Kilnasaggart actually is. 

AN INVITATION TO THE ZOOM SESSION WILL WITH YOU SHORTLY. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Thank you to all those members who attended our virtual AGM on Thursday November 5th. There weren’t 

any fireworks and everything ran smoothly with our officers and committee being duly elected for 2021. Your 

support was much appreciated and we were pleased to have Hilary Kirkcaldie our President in fine zooming 

form. 

Following the business, Jan Morse delivered a colourfully illustrated talk on just twenty of the wild flowers she 

has found, photographed and identified on her walking trips during lockdown.  

Alasdair then took us on a fascinating challenge of discovery to identify some very old beehives he’d been 
donated, that didn’t look dissimilar to our WBCs of today. They were in fact identified from an image in a 
book published in 1930 by W.Herrod-Hempsall as the Burgess telescopic hive. Thank you Jan and Alasdair. 
 

Branch Officers and Committee 2020/2021 

President: Hilary Kirkcaldie. Chairman: Alasdair Bruce. Secretary: Val Bone.  

Treasurer: Keith Bone. EC Delegate: Peter Weller. 

Committee (in addition to the above): John Badley, Mary Boulton, Sarah Collins, Ralph Cox, Nicky 

Langley, Rosemary Maggs, Colin Osborne, Ann Pengelly, Richard Simpson. 

 

Membership Renewals 2021                                                                                

Time to remind you that if your membership renewal for 2021 is still outstanding, the deadline for 
payment is Dec 31st but it is always appreciated if your renewals arrive ahead of deadline, or even 
better ahead of Christmas. 

When your official BDI receipt comes to you electronically, it will include your membership 
number. This is the number you may need to quote to confirm your membership, for example 
when claiming discounts on purchases from certain bee suppliers. 

As always, please notify me if you are resigning your membership so I don’t send 
unnecessary reminders. Also, any problems then please get in touch. 

Oxalic Acid - Thanks to Colin Osborne for purchasing, making and distributing our winter varroa treatment.  

 

DEVON AGM VIA ZOOM. Saturday 12th December 10.00am 
You will receive an e-mail inviting you to attend this ‘unique’ virtual opportunity. No travelling involved while 
you learn about county matters. Your attendance will be appreciated. 

A presentation by Master Beekeeper Lynne Ingram of Somerset Beekeepers, on Honey Adulteration will 

follow the business part of the meeting. It promises to be an interesting, and alarming, 
talk on Honey Marketing and Fraud. 
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 Val Bone. 

 


